Programming the keyless keypad lock is as easy as A-B-C!

A. **Program the Master Code**
   - press programming button for several seconds until indicator LED comes on
   - enter initial factory code (1-2-3-4-5) using numbered keypads
   - press and hold programming button until all 5 numbered keypad LED lights come on
   - enter your new 5-digit master code using numbered keypads (lights will flash to indicate you have successfully programmed the master code)

B. **Program the User Code(s)**
   - press programming button for several seconds until indicator LED comes on
   - enter master code (see above)
   - when LED lights go out, enter a single key to choose the user number (1, 2, 3, 4, or 5)
   - after the indicator light comes on, enter a 5-digit code for the user code
   - repeat sequence for up to 4 additional user codes

C. **Unlock the Cabinet**
   - to open the cabinet, simply enter one of the 5-digit user codes - when lock audibly clicks, turn lock knob 90° clockwise